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INTRODUCTION

Thi s document is not a legal reference. The purpose is to give practical
guidance to f i eld biologists and other profe ssion~ls regarding what to expect
when they become directly involved in some form of li tigation, and are asked
to preser.t the res ults of their research or inve~tigation. The discussion is
di r P.cted primarily toward admi ni strati ve hearings and courtroom proceedings
r elated to the preservation of instream flows. Considerable reference is made
to water pollution control because many practical lessons can be learned from
thi s .c ield. To avoid making this presentation undu ly long, many generalizations have been made and fine points of evidentiary rules have been ignored.
The intent i s to point out in a genera 1 way what one wi 11 be asked during
cross - examinat i on so that laboratory or field investigation procedures may be
tail ored to avoid the tragedy of having valuable scientific work rendered less
useful fo r failure to follow a protocol.
The specific prepar~tion of a witness for a particular hearing, of
course , necessarily must take place with the government trial counsel in
the time immediately before one is to testify and is shaped largely by the
s ubstance of one's testimony. The reader should remember that the expert
witness is a servant of the court.
Much of the report is based on a primer developed for scientists by the
EPA (Rogers 1974) . Other informat ~ on was gathered from persons who have served
as witnesses.

TYPES OF PROCEEDINGS

TRI1\LS IN COURT
The traditional way in which environmenta l issues are litigated is in a
courtroom, either Federal or State. Cases involving instream flows are growing
in number . Moreover, there have been hundreds of cases in which the State or
Federal government brought actions against a polluter, either for violation of
specific statutory or regulatory requirements or for violation of some public
nuis ance concept. The Reserve Mining case is an example of this: The Federal
government based its claim for relief on the pre-1974 Federal Water Pollution
Control Act (33 U.S.C. 1251 , et ~.)and the water quality standards promulgated thereunder; the pl ainciff States sued largely on the basis of public
nuisances ("unreasonable interference with the public's right to use and enjoy
the environment"). Such cases require the presence and testimony of many
expert witnesses.
As more cases are decided and methods are standardized, there wi 11 be
fewer in which expert witnesses will be called upon to testify; or at least,
the witnesses will be called upon to present less controversial proof than
before. This trend is because the country is gradually moving to systems unaer

which mos~ contestee facts will be resolved before an agency instead of in a
trial. Thus, the adequacy of a particul ar flow will be addressed ir, hearings
before an agency's administrative law judges or hear ings officers. As instream
flow needs are recognized as beneficial, there will be interagency agreements,
agency reservations of flow, or appropri ations for instream values . When
action is brought under these conditions, the factual issue will often be
whethe r the agr eement or rights hdve been violated. This will significantly
alter the burden of proof which is placed on the bio logi st.
Of course, even with these changes, there will be court actions and the
basic rules of evidence of presentation of expert ... estimony will come into
play. These rules will be examined below in the section dealing with adjudi catory administrative hearing s.

ADMINSTRATIVE TRIAL-TYPE HEARINGS
Increasing ly , State and Federal agencies are holding administrative
trial -type hearings. The rul es for presenting tne expert testimony in trials
and adjudicatory-type admin istrative proceedings differ little. In each situation the expert witne5s is asked to testify about his knowledge on technical
questions relevant to the issues bei ng tr i ed . It may be helpful to remember
that conclusi on s and opinions generally are not permissible forms of testimony
and that an excepti on t o this rul e is made for expert testimony under the
t heory that laymen 'llould be unabl e to ~raw conclusions in difficult technical
areas without the assi stance of experts. Eut it i s only when the pt~ rson
testifying is truly expert in the field that his opinion testimony is
permitted; i.! ., he is drawing upon hi s expertise in making a conclusion ~.'hen
the laymen (judge or j ury), given the same facts, could not render a conclusion.
On occasion the expert will be a~ked to render an op1n1on on ~he ultimate
question; e . g . . he will be allowed to glVe his opinion that the permit for a
power plant discharge should call for a minimum discharge of 1,000 cfs. More
often a biologi st will bE allowed to say what the effect of a 1,000 cfs
discharge on the aquatic habitat would be. The point is, the expert witness in
his proper role is providing a part of the technical base upon which decisions
are made. For him to render~ judgment on questions in which other disciplines
come into play is to enter fields in wh ich he i s not expert and in wh i ch he
cannot render assitance to the trier of fact.
The relatively new Federal Ru les of Evidenr:e (Pub. L. 93-592,
Jan. 2, 1975) shed some light on those thing s t o which an expert can testify.
In regard to expert .., itnesses, Rule 702 follows a liberal line of court
decisions which require that the expert's testimony be of assistaprp to the
trier of fact, not that the area testified to must be beyond the comprehension
of an average individual. Under thi s rule, formal education doe s not provide
the sole basis for qualif i cation as an expert: Skil l, experience, or training
are also of importance. Rule 704 provides that t es timony embracing the
ultimate issue to be decided is not obj ectionable if otherwi se admi ssible. In
a r ecently camp 1eted t ria 1 in Feaera l Court, where four expert witnesses
testified , the Judge, himself, posed questions to the witnesses involving the
2

ultimat e issue to be decided. In administrative proceedings, it is not un ~ sual
to ask the expert a legal conclusion, that is the ultimate issue to be
decided, and to have the question allowed. Rule 703 provides that the fa cts
or data relied upon by the expert may be admissible in evidence so long as
they are the type reasonably rel ied upon by experts in the f ield. Rule 705
requires the underlying facts basing an opinion to be disclosed if asked for
on cross- examination. Prior disclosure is required only if the court so
orders.
Perhaps the major dif ferenc e between expert testimony in the court trial
and in an adj udicatory admi nistrative proceeding is the extent to wh ic h
hearsay is allowed . Hearsay evidence is:
. . . testimony in court, or written evidence of a statement made out of court, the statement being offered as an
assertion to show the truth of ma tters asserted therein,
and th~s resting for its value on the credibility of the
out-of- court as serter. (Cleary 1972:584)
In short, hearsay relies on the assertions of someone who is not testifying.
It is i mporta nt to remember that the hearsay ru le applies to both oral
and written statements by an out- of-court party. In a traditional sui t, then,
a witness testifying on the proper analytical methods for establishing flows,
for example, could not refer to a paper by another scientist confirming the
appropriateness of his methods if the purpose is to suggest that t he substance
of that paper is true. 1 Nor could a witness testify that his results were
conf i rmed by Dr. Jones, with whom he talked last week. He can say tha t he
used method 11 X" which was de ve loped by Dr. Jones. Moreover, it is not hearsay
if the witness says that method 11 X11 is widely used.
In administrative proceedings the hearsay rule is relaxed substantially.
In the proceedings held to date before EPA administrative law judges, hearsay
expert testimony has been allowed if there is a 11 nexus 11 (i.e., the connecting
link) between the witness's expertise and the subject of the paper -- authored
by another -- to which he wishes to refer. The witne ss in the hearing room
must, howe ver, be prepared to s tand some c ross-examination on the docume nt.
Thu s, if he cannot say under what conditions the anulytica l methods used by
t he other investigator were acceptable, he may not be allowed to use the
paper. This underscores a bas ic point: the witnes ~ must thorough ly understand the assumpti ons which underlie t he methodology he is~~·

1

However , in line with Rule 703 of the Fedet·al Rules of Evidence, i t
has been held that opinion testimony based in part upon report s of
others which are not in evidence but which the expert customaril y
relies upon in the practice of hi s profe ssion is admi ssible (Jenkins
v. United States, 307 F. 2d 113 [1962]). In other words, an expert
may rely upon hearsay data in forming his opinion if the data is of
the type reasonably r elied upon by experts in that field.

3

ADMINI STRATIVE- LEGISLATIVE HEARINGS
This refers t o thos0 administrative proceed ings i n wh ich "generic" ru l es
are being considered . Thi s may be in an a~ency rule-making hearing or i n
Federa l or State legisla t ive procee~ ings i n which pr oposed s tatutes are being
debated. There is usua lly on ly informational ques t io ning, not in an adversary
setting. Often sci e ntis ts appear in panels, and most of the time the bulk of
the test imony has been prepared in advance.

PRE SENTING DIRECT EVI DE NCE

The direct testimony i n a court trial is usually given o rally, often with
refe rence to a written report and always with a ccess t o written f actual data
upon wh ich the expert i s relying i n render ing hi s conclu s ions. And almo s t
al ways, the di rect test i mony rela te s to the ef fects of f ~ ow at speci fic
points.
In administrative proceedi ngs , quite often the direct test i mony is in
writte n na r rat ive form and only the cross-examination is done orally . There
are many ad van tages to the written na r rative: The witness and his lawyer can
be sure that the important points a re covered, a nd difficu lt concep t s can be
presented with more preci s ion than is usually possi ble in oral tes ti mony .
The opposi tion is usually given a week o r two t o study the document
before the witness appears . This allows t hem to narrow the areas of crossexami nation and to prepare for the often intricate questioning of the
scientific data . It allows the cross - examiner to have his own e xpert go over
the material with a fi ne-toothed comb . The end resu lt i s a more crganized
hearing . It also al lows the hearing to go forward withoiJt the necessi ty of
elaborate "discove ry," s ince the tender of written direct t e ... t i mony well in
adva n: e of the hea ri ng serve s the basic purposes of pretrial discovery :
Avoi cance of surprise.
Unfortuna tely, one of the by-products of t he us e of written direct testi mony which i s e ntered into the record without reading is a fee 1i ng by some
witnesses that their testimony did not hold up well. This is because the
e xpe rie nced cross-examini ng attorney chooses to q·1estion the witnes s only on
points on which he thinks the wi tness is not capable of gi ving firm, well
documented answers. rh us , wi tnesses have gone an entire day wi thout being
asked to di s cuss their ba s ic research. Nevertheless , the results of that
r esearch will be used if it is adequately presented in the written testimony .
A large prob l em encountered by trial lawye rs i s the natural r·esistance on
the part of scientis ts t o write a complete narrative i' ather than a short
precis of the ir work. There may be an assumption that wha t e ve r the rules at
the hea ring, they wil l get to elaborate ora l ly on the presentation. In several
in s tances the opposition attorneys ha ve not cross-examined at all because
otherwi se dangerous wi tne sses did not present a stateme nt worthy of the underlying res earch or inve ~ tigat i ons. The rule to remember in writing direct
4

testimony is to put on paper everything you want to s ay . It i s far easier for
your lawyer to cut you back if you said too much than it is for him to interpolate in a difficult scient ific area.
Collins (1976:397-400) gives thi s advice to the expert witness:
A great many people are interested and have evidence to
give. The job of the trial lawyer is to quickly marsha l
t hese facts and present them in their most pursuas ive
f orm. At t he outset the re should be a survey of the basic
relevant factual material easily as si milated by lay
persons ana visua lly displayed to the Court and jury, if
possible. Photographs are almost a necessity . A picture is
still worth a thousa nd words.

There must be identification of any particular s tream
input o withdrawa 1 , its nature , source and amou nt. Lay
wi tnesses may be suff icient to establish these facts, but
most trial lawyers insis t upon a qua lified person with
appropriate scientific train ing who tested and identified
or otherwise measured the amount of any particular matter,
includi ng water, entering a s t;eam or be ing withdrawn from
it.

Gi ve some thoug ht to reviewing .,.Ji th your 1awyers the
te s t i ng a nd measuring proced ures and the data upon whic h
your experts rel y. If possible, wa lk yo ur lawyers th ro ugh
your laboratories. Let them watch some si mi l ar testing
being pe r formed. Let them ask lots of ... ques t ions. Point
out to them the s ho rtcomi ngs of you r work as we 11 as its
s t r engths . This will not only help p repa 1~ e them for
examination of your experts, but also will anticipate
cross -exami nation . If yon have employed mathematical or
computer or physical stream si mulation models, you should
walk your lawyers through them from beginning to end . Most
lawyers cannot handle at the outset the dis t i net 1ons in
these techniques.

You may wi sh t o consider having certain members of your
organ izations answer the increasingly frequent c.a 11 s for
expert testimony . Such a procedure may nQt only be more
economical, i t may al so take advantage of particular
talents and experience which exist in most large organizat ions . It also has the advantage that personnel will
become acquainted with lawyers who rrequently deal with
them . In the course of s uch acquaintances, enormous
amo unts of information are pa ssed i nfonnally back and
fort h .
A11
of
th 15
makes
f or
better
courtroom
presentations.
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Preference i5 t o a lso have sever a l witnesses who can
present the kind of ev i d '1Ce that appea ls to "eve ry
man" - - the color, t ollch a nd sme ll of bunke r C cr ude oil
as it cover s a pa rticul ar shoreline . . . TherE: are still
advantages to having "the ol d t i me r" who can give
his t ori ca l bac kground of a l ocality and remember s how this
partir:u lar stream appea red be fore the advent of a
~ art1 c u l ar project ~hic h has been the s ub j ect of li t igat ion.

The s ubj ect of damages i s worth s pecia l mention. To the
pri vate practit ioner i t i s often the sour ce of his f ee. To
t he pla int i ff seeki'1g an injunc t ion i t is t he i r r eparable
injury that money cannot measure or compensate . I n t he
f ederal courts some . . . detect a trend toward r equiring
a plaintiff to actually prove an "i njury in fact " as a
condition to even opening the federa l courthouse door .

Occasi onall y you will find a lawyer who wou ld l i ke to
"loQk at the ground . " Take hi m there. Ta ke a day or two if
need be . Have your fie 1d peop 1e and experts a lung if
possi ble . Take lots of pictures. It is of t e n on such t rips
wh il e walking around some dry s tream bed that t he shortcomings of your data , and that of your adver sa ry, come to
light. These tri r s provide a lawyer with the de ta il s of
local history and geograp hy that enable him to later sound
in court like he may know what he's talking about.

The re is something more impor tant trial lawyers can do for
you. They can help present your best j udgments as professi onal resource managers -- quietl y, eff ecti vel y, and
free of political slogans and overblown cliches. Th is wi l l
become more important to you pers-onally and your agents
generally as our society asks for action fr r our resource
managers, which r P.n,:.lir-es a higher order 01 plann i ng and
projection than we know. Perhaps it is true that to retain
our hopes, whi ; e recognizing our l im its , requires a t ouch
of greatness. The views , the judgments that you hold were
not quite your father's nor will they be your childr en's .
They may indeed turn wrong, but if today they are t he very
best amoung our work and hopes, then the lawyer can help
you say them, and say them we ll .
Collins's discussion (1976) is presented in a light-hearted manner, but
it illuminates a very important point. It cannot be str essed enough that,
assuming the expert and the attorney are each reasonably competent, the
attitude of each is of paramount importance. Each s hould display qual ities of
willingness and cooperation. The witne ss s hould be willing to appreciate the
6

problems of presenting sometimes ve ry complex scientific or technical data and
to cooperate with the 1awyer in presenting the testimony in terms unders l andable to lay persons who wi ll be reviewing the evidence and deciding . the case .
An attitude of "stupid questions" or "this s tupid lawyer 11 and "this r tup id
judge" on the witness' s part may be fatal to a proper presentation. Cvrrelatively, the attorney must use his tdlents to the utmost to assist the witness
in making the pre sentation as succinct and manageable as possible and complete l y intelligible to the lay person. A trial involving expert testi mony is
not a spa rring match between the witness and his attornef but should be looked
upon as an educatio11al exercise-- enlightening the trier of facts to the
scientific or tec hnical bases of the position to be presented. Humil ity on the
part of both the witness and th2 attorney is an indispensable ass et in
approachi ng this difficult task.
It has often been said that the direct testimony of an expert witness
consists of four parts : (a) his qualifications (by education or expe rience)
as an expert; (b) the ma terial fro m which he fashion s his opini on; (c) the
process or reasoning by which he gets from the material .~ t hand to his conclusion o r opinion; and ( d) the conclusion or opinion itself
Usually there
is little dis pute over an expert's personal background and that information
comes in witho ut question. In many cases the presentation of raw data itself,
or with a clear sta t istical explanat ion , is enough for one to draw a conclusion, and logical s tep-by- step delineation of how the experiment was
conducted or how the field samples we re analyzed is vita~ to showcas e these
data. Actual examples of testimony will be presented in the later dis.:ussi on
of cross-examination to show what should and s hould not be done.

DISCOVERY

Discov~ry is a general term used to de scribe the process by wh i c h one
s ide in l itigation f i nds out the fac tual basis for the other side's case.
Discovery can be used t o h~ l p build a case against the government, part icularly when data or documents relative to the issues are not otherwise ava ilable.
In Federal or Stat e court actions, there are several procedures by whi ch this
can be accomplished. The most frequently used procedure is the ta~.i n g of oral
depositions. Under this procedure, the potential witness is placed under oath
befo re a court r e porter and asked a wide range of questions desig ned to
prepare the opposing la~y e r for hi s testimony at the trial. The depositin n is
al so an opportunity for the oppo si t ion to ask about reports, memos, maps, lab
books, pictures, and other mater ials which the person giving the deposition
knows of or may have in his possession and which he does not intend to use in
the tri al, i.e., materia l which the other side may wi sh t o use. By use of a
s ubpoena duces tecum (very roughl y "you are ordered to a ppear and bri ng a 11
the following documents with you") the opposing party can force a scientis t to
collect all material which might be applicable to the i ss ue. The l awy~ r may
precede the "noticing11 of a deposition by filing a motion to inspect a l l the
doc uments re lated t o the question. Th i s helps prepare him to take t he de pof· t ion.
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Under modern practice and Federa l rules, the names of expert witnesses,
background resumes, and a brief statement of the r,ature of the experts'
testimony is exchanged by the parties ' attorneys in advance of trial. This
also applies in admins trative proceedings, where frequently the parties will
stipulate to abide by the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.
A less often used procedure is the use of written questions served upon
tne opposition and to be answered under oath (interrogatories). Sometimes this
is used to initiate discovery by asking "who are the scientist who have any
knowledge on this subject" or "where are your freshwater laboratories
located," or "whom have you consulted in bringing this lawsuit?"
Biologists are virtually united in their horror of the all powerful
discovery procedures, drafted and enacted by lawyers, whi ch can force them to
photo-dup 1i cate massive amounts of materia 1. Some 1awyers have argued that,
unlike conspiring executives in an antitrust CC~. se, scientists shoul d not be
put through the ordeal of having filing cab inets raided. Actually, the Fede ral
Rules of Civil Procedure, applicable in Federal courts but adopted intact by
most States, provide for restricted discovery of an expert's data. Rule 26
(b)(l) of the Federa l Rules of Civil Procedure states the bas1c rule:
Parties may obta in discovery regarding any matter, not
privileged, which is relevant to the subject matter
involved in the pending action, whether it relat~s to the
claim or dEfense of the party seeki ng discovery or to the
claim or defense of any other party, including the
existence, description, nature, custody, condition and
location of any books, documents , or other tangible things
and the identity and location of persons having knowledge
of any di scove rable matter. It is not ground for objection
that the information so ught appears reasonably calculated
to lead i:o the di scovery of admissible evidence.
Fro.n this base, the Rules in Section 26 (b)(4) set forth an exception for
expert::.:
Discovery of facts known and op1 n10ns held by experts,
otherwise discoverab le under the provisions of subdivis ion
(b)(l) of thi s rule and acquired or developed in anticipation of l i tigation or for trial, may be obtained only as
follows:
(A)( i) A party may through i nte rro~Jator i es require any
other par ty to identify each person whom the other party
expects to call as an expert witne ss at trial, to state
the subject matter on which the expert i s expected to
testify, and to state the substance of the facts and
opinions to which the expert is expected to testify and a
summary of the grounds for each opinion. (ii) Upon motion,
the court may order further discovery by other means,
subject to such restrictions as t o scope and such
prov1s1ons, pursuant to sudivisions (b)(4)(C) of this
rule, concerning fees and expenses as the court may deem
appropriate." (Emphasis supplied.)
8

What the Rules giveth (in the form of protection to scientists) the trial
judges usually taketh away, in response to motions to have full discovery of
expert witne ss es and documents . The theory advanced by most of these judges is
that in large complex cases, in order not to unduly dra~ out the tri al, it is
essential to have the parties do the exploratory questioni ng prior to tri al.
It must be remembered that most civil litigation in the Uni t ed States is
between two private parti e s and may i nvo 1ve one or two experts at the most.
The sci entist is like ly to appear, if at all, in a maj or suit or hearing in
which a dozen or more experts will testify. In s uc h situations it is unl ikely
that discovery will be restricted.
Are any mate r ial s privileged and not subject to disclosure? Increasingly
the answer i s: virtually norie. Memos between researchers in a laboratory,
draft reports, memos of telephone calls , and letters have all been held to be
discoverable. Only three very li mited categories of documents are privileged.
These are the "interagency and intra-agency communications pri vi 1ege," lhe
11
"at~orney-client privilege," and the
Work product privilege," which may come
i nto play in regard to government documents.

EXECUTIVE PRIVILEGE:

COMMUNICATIONS

The latter is a modi fied "execut i ve privilege" ru le and i s a qualified,
not absolute, privilege. To fall within this privilege, the materi al in
question must consist of documents inLernal t o or between governmental
agencies reflecting "advisory opinions, recommendations and llt:liberat.ions
comprising part of a process by which gover nmental decisions and policies are
formulated." (Carl Zeiss Stiftung y_. V.E.B. Ca r l Zeiss, Jeana, 40 F.R.O. 318 ,
324 [O.O.C. 1966], aff 1 d, 384 F.2d 979, cert. denied, 389 U.S . 952 [1967]).
The del iberations must be prior to a decision having been made. Otherwi s e, the
material is considered part of the public record.
Factual material , in contradistinction to advi sory or deliberative
matter, i s not privileged. (E.P.A. v. Mink, 410 U.S. 73 [1973]) . Information
coming from outside the government-; even if adviso ry, is not privileged .
(Boeing Airplane Co. y_. Coggeshall, 380 F.2d 654 [C.O. C. 1960]) . Memoranda
lose their pri vileged status if the agency, in announcing its decision,
specifically refers to otherwise privileged memoranda as a basis for the
deci sion.
This privilege is stil l applied, although undP.r increasing press ure t o
broader discovery.

per~it

ATTORNEY- CLIENT PRIVILEGE
The attorney-client privilege incl udes government attorneys. This i s an
absolute privilege. The information in question must be confidentia l and
c ommunicated by the client to his attorney away from the presence of strangers
for the purpose of obtaining legal advice or legal assistance from the
9

attorney (U.S. v. United Shoe Machinery Co~., 89 F. Supp. 357 [D. Mass ,
1950]) . Ordinarily, the information in question mu s t come from within the
government (U . S.'!. · Anderso11, 34 F. R.D . 518 [ D. Col o, 1963]).
The privilege extends to commun ica ti ons:
a)

from the agency to the agency attorney;

b)

from the agency to attorneys
representing the agency;

c)

from an agency to anotner agency acting as attorney for the
first
agency
(Thill
Securities Corp.
'!.·
N. Y. Stock
Exchange, 57 F. R. o.-133 [1972]; U.S. '!.· Gates, 35 F. R. D.
524 [1964]); and

d)

between attorneys re ~ presenting a si ngle client or from the
attorney to hi s c lient if the communi cation is based on the
origi nal confi de ntial information communicated by the
client. (Ins ur. of N. A. v. Union Carbide Corp., 35 F.R.D.
520 [ D. Colo, 1964]) .

in

two separate agencies

wu RK PRODUCT PRIVILEGE
Although the ''work product" privilege applies only to material whi ch is
legal in nature , prepared by an at torney, relating to specific liti gation and
confidential (not communicated to cr from outsiders), there is an excepted
area covered that involves expert witnesses. Thi s exception is the so- called
"written memory" r ule; a maj or except i on receives only a qualified immunity.
If s ub s tantial need under Rul e 26 (b) (3) F.R.C.P. can be demonstrated,
together with a showing of due hards hip in obtaining the material through
o ther means , the court will perm it discovery. 2

CONCLUSIONS
No rigid distinction can be drawn in the above discussion between trials
in courts and admini s trative proceedings because lawyers have used increasingl y the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) to obtain those documents discoverable under court rules. Having com~lied with the mechanical requirements of
43 CFR Part 2, such as making a request in writing at the right office, a
party i~ ent itled to review and copy materials s ubject to some exceptions.

2

It s hould be noted that the requi reme nt to show "good cause" under
Rule 34 F.R.C .P. (Federal Rules of Civil Procedure) to obtain production vf documents was deleted by the 1970 amendment to the rules,
"re 1~vance:" being the genera 1 guide to production after that date.
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The regulations relating to the production of documents and the testimony
of government employees by subpoena are presently covered by 43 CFR §§ 2. 80
and 2.82 . The nine exemptions from disclosure provided by the FOIA are found
in 43CFR § 2.13 . The general test of what documents may be inspected and
copied under the disclosure pl~ovisions of the FOIA is: What would be discoverable in a civil action under the federal rules?
Procedures regarding FO IA request are covered by 43 CFR §§ 2.14-2.19.
Some very "fine linf" questions can arise where provisions under both the FOIA
and the Privacy Act are involved. (See 43 CFR §§ 2.45 ~t ~-)

LABORATORY AND FIELD PROCEDURES SUBJECT TO ATTACK

CHAI N OF CUSTODY
The .:.cientist or technician who fills water bottles in a st ream just
be low a potentid l defendant' s outfall must take precautions to insure that at
trial the sample bottle he refers to can be shown to correspond to a sample
taken at a certain time and a certain place. The often elaboratel y stated
rules of chain of custody are nothing more than a means of guaranteeing the
integrity of the identificatinn of field samples such as stream transects and
photographs. McCormick on Evidence (Cleary 1972) states simply that the expert
witness must be able to trace the cha i n of custody "with sufficient completeness to render it improbable that the original item has either been exchanged
with another or been contaminated or tampered with." This requirement mu s t be
met before the evidence can be received at a l l; it does not s impl y affect the
weight to be given to the evidence.
One of the most useful things you can do in this regard is to establi s h a
procedure fo r a chain of custody (e.g., the tag and receipt method) within
your agency. It will often be necessary to prove that, not only is the sample
the expert tested or collected the one that came from a particular stream, but
also that it is the one wh ich has been produced in court and about which the
expert is testifying . Under many circums tances you may have to produce every
person who handled that sample from the day it came from the stream until it
appeared in court. As you can see, chai ns of custody should be short, well
establi s hed, and the samples r etained. Cross- examiners delight in breaking
down a chain of custody, thereby impairing the integrity of the sample and the
testimony of the expert about it.
For e<amp le, colo r slides or photographs are sometimes taken of str eams,
documenting time , flow, location, and any visible water pollution in the
vicinity. 'tJritten documentation on the back of the photo should include the
signature of the photographer, time , date, and site location. Photographs of
this nature, which may be used as evidence, should be handled according to the
establi shed chain of custody procedures.
Integrity of identification is also of importance relative t o the use of
field notebooks. In addi tion to being a valuable reference for refreshing the
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potential wi tness ' s memory, a well kept fi e ld notebook ca.1 be utilized to
verify conditions, ter.:hniques, and observations wh ich are often critical to
conc lusions of fac t . Conversely, failure to keep a field notebook or compiling
one in a poor manner can render a field observation almost worthless from a
legal s tandpo i nt . Information relevant to a field observation, such as
location and date, is nece ssary to preserve the chain of custody. Wi tho ut an
adequate record of such material, the va lue of a field observation is great ly
diminished or destroyed.

RESEARCH TECHNIQUES
Vo 1umes have been written on proper techniques, so there wi 11 be no
attempt here to indicate in even a genera 1 way what pr0cedure s should be
f ol lowed in exam) ni ng a particular s tream. The purpose of thi s s ection is more
to emphasize that role proper (or, arguably, imprope r ) sampling t echnique
plays i n a case. If a lawyer determi ne s that an expert witne ss can do harm t o
his c l ient 's case , dnd that th~ s ubstance of what the witness has to say is
probably correct, or at least diff icu l t to att ack, then he may attempt t o cast
doubt upon the analytical methods employed by that s c ien ti s t . It is imperative
that accepted techniques be fo llowed to the letter and that if the methods are
not presented in depth in the resea rch paper i tself , at least detailed records
are kept so that questions directed at those methods can be answered. For
example, care s hould be taken to assure the transects or photographs are
repre sentative and not anoma lous, and that this can be shown by the tes t i mony.
lhe i ncreasing amount of environmenta l litigation has generated a lawyerspecialist who (a) knows whe .!" to find cons ultants and (b) knows how to use
their expertise in ways whi c h ca~ ~e riou s ly discredit researcher s who are not
careful. Such care s hould be standara in all resea rc h , but special care s hou ld
be placed on understanding the concepts wh i ~ ~ underlie the research desi gn.
The statistical si gnificance of test results i s often taken for granted ,
yet several witnesses who have appeard in recent EPA , - ings have had their
publi shed work se rio usly questioned by s killfu l use of de ~ " --al culators and
accepted s tatistical analys es . Reference to s tati stical tests i~ 0w common in
lengthy proceedings .
What follows is an excerpt from part of the Aldrin/ Dieldrin pesticide
proceeding (Rogers 1974 : 11- 12). In this case the witness was not t otally
trapped by improper methods; it is a more typical case in which a "question ..
is raised in the mind of the trier of fact:
Q.
First of all, I would like to discuss the
methodology that you employed in this particular
experiment. In particular, I would like to discuss
the reliability and the weight wh ich you give to
the levels of dieldri n and aldr in that you found I
would like to focus on the methodology.

In particular I want to ask you, Dr .
,
whether in the techniques that yo u employed for
analyzing the presence of aldrin and/or di el drin,
you used any s eparation techniques, or so-c a 11 ed
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cl ean-up techniques, in order to eliminate the
presence of DOE, or PCB, or any other art ifacts
which could have caused interference on the GLC
co 1umns, and , therefore, exaggerated or made too
large the results wh ich you found for aldr in and/ or
dieldrin?
A.
Really there are two components to the
question. One is the sampling and one is the
in-hc u~e anal ysi s of the sample.
You are asking once the samp le is in- house and in a
correctly identified mann2r , hew it is analyzed?
Q.

That is correct.

A.
In thi s particular investigation, some of the
peculiarities of saltwater chemistry said i t real ly
wasn't that necessary to go through elaborate
separation schemes with the type of gas chromatography, the type of dete :::tor that was employed.
We did use differ ent columns so we wouldn ' t catch
any of these p 1aces where one type of compound
overlaps another, or one reacts in a column and
produces a spurious peak of one sort or another .
In other type s of work, sometimes medium clean-up,
extensive clean-up, might be needed, but not in in
this case .
Are you saying that because the samples were
taken from saltwater, in this case it was actual
seawater, wasn't it--

Q.

A.

That is correct .

-- that there were no art if acts that could
have been present in the seawater?

Q.

A.
Oh, there may have been many art if acts. But
usi ng the part )cular column, the inlet design, the
type of detector, the sensitivity settings, the
thermal se t tings, flow rates, ~11 of those
parameters, there was no interference at this
point. There were lots of other items that could be
seen on some of the chromatograms , but they weren' t
of interest for this particular paper.
It must be emphasized that a judge cannot easily determine what is "harmless analyti cal error"; as a lawyer in a strange field, he must rely upon
certain procedures which others in the field have called the standard methods
for analysi s. If the witness cannot tick off the requisite procedures, he
should be prepared to expla i n why he used a different method, and preferably
to be able to point to some publi shed work which sanctions the method he used.
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There i s an aura o f " peer accep tabi l ity" that s urrounds pub 1 i shed work which
doe s not attach to unpubl ished res earc h. If at all poss ibl e, the extra t ime
and effort shou ld be made to publish your work, preferab ly not j ust ir. a n
age ncy circ ular . Although probably unjus t i fied, the greater weight given by
lav~er s and judge s t o glossy-pare. fi ni s hed r eports wi ll no doubt continue.

WHAT TO EXPECl IN CROSS-EXAMINATION

Whe n scienli s t c; think of t ri a l s o r adminstrative proceedings in which
they are to appear, they may not t~ink of t he pu r pos e of the hearing, or even
the purpo s e o f their tes timony . They may not th i nk of t he nove l scien ti fic and
legal i ss ue s involved . Often, their mai n concern is how bad cros s -examination
will be . To some s c i e nti s t s cross -examination i s a forceful wrench ing from the
world of the rea s onabl e and polite to the wor ld in which word games pr e vail
over accepted fa ct . In some tri a 1s , unfortunate l y, this has been t r ue, but a
wit ne ss can cont ro l the cross-examinat ion to a remarka ble extent by being
adequately prepared . Most of t his preparation s hould be directed by his
lawyer, but there a r e s ome general po ints which appl y to mos t si tuations. The
fo ll owing guidel ine s have bee n us ed in preparing witne s ses for the EPA headq~a r t ers he arings on pes t ic i des and Section 307(a) of the FWPCA:

1.
Yo u have no obliqa t ion to ans wer a ques tion which you do not fee l
qualified to answer. You are no t a defendant in a criminal trial required
to ans wer . An "1 am not qua 1i fi ed to answer that" or 11 I do not have
enough fact s t o answer that" is perfe ct l y acceptable.
2.

Do not be l ured into areas beyond yo ur f iel d.

3.
Ask for c l ar i fi c ation of a ques tion if you have any doubt what 1s
being as ked .
When a hypo theti cal ques tion is pos ed, make certain all e l ements of
4.
the hypothes i s you need to be able to ans we r are included clearly in the
quest1 on.
5.

Take your time in responding to questions.

6.
Do not elaborate beyond what is nece ssa ry to give a complete an swer
--o n the other hand, do not allow yourse lf t o fall into the t r ap of
yiving an "out of context" answe r- -a, a ns we r whi ch , in and of itself, is
true but whi c h has a mis .leading i mpli cation if furthe r comme nt is not
given. If y ou cannot answer with a "yes" or "no," ma ke it plain yo u need
t o qua l ify yo ur answer .
7.
know
f low
know
more

Yo u may be a s ked to comment on wo rks of other
or have not read recently-- e.g., "I s how y ou
figures f rom Iowa--aren 1 t they awfully hi gh?"
how the r e searc h was conducted, the detai l s of
before you can comment accurately.
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scientists you do not
this lis t of instream
Yo u probab ly need to
t he met hods, and muc h

8.

Do not respond to a challenge by boasting.

9.
Do not try to render categorical decisions (' 1 all pesticides are bad 11
11
or Corporations mislead the public 11 ) .
10. You may be confronted with statements made by you at an e a rlier date
which are too broad . If those s tatements were your personal op i nions and
not your professional scientific opinion, you should say so . Scient ists
are allowed personal opinions but are allowed to testi fy in court in
opinion and conclusion f orm only as to matters within their scient ific
realm, upon which a layman would be unqualified .
11. Do not get angry at the interrogator if he becomes arrogant or
insulting . This invariabl y is because he doe s not have any way to crack
your testimony scientifically and is trying to rattle yo u. Allow your
lawyer to attempt to put him in his place .
12 . The good lawyer will not ask a question on an opposing party• s
witness• s strongest ground. Do not feel upset if you are no~ challenged
on work you want to discuss .
13 . Do not be drawn into a n argument wi t h opposing counse 1. He i s not
being called to testify.
14. It may be possible to oPtain a recess from the proceedings.
a r equest 01 th is nature should not be used as an excu ~ e
difficult questions--your counsel will ask for a recess if he
need a chance to collect your thoughts. Only for necessity will
interrupt a cross-examination.

However,
to avoi d
sees you
the court

15. Most important, remember you know more about what you are talking
about than anyone else in the co urtroom. Your 11 home ground 11 i s yo ur
data--do not stray too far from it.
There have been notable examples in each major administrative hearing
held by EPA or court trial in which EPA was a party , of witnesses who have
fallen into one or morP of the traps mentioned above.
The i deal expert witness has facetiously been characterized by some as a
white haired gentleman with a pipe and elbow-patched tweed s port coat who
understates most answers he gives and ne ver changes his mood of academic
detachment . This picture is not altogether misleading, for the best witnesses
seem to be those who are never caught exaggerating , never lower themselves to
the rancor of the hearing room, and never deviate from their area of
expertise. Judge E. Barrett Prettyman (Rogers 1974:15) gives this advice to
experts:
Don•t argue. Don•t fence . Don•t guess. Don•t make
wisecracks. Don•t take si des . Don•t get irritated.
Think first, then speak. If you do know the answer
to a question , say so. If you do not know the
answer but have an opinion or belief on the subject
based on information, say exactly that and l :t the
hearing officer decide whether you s hall or shall
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not give such infonnation as you have. If a "yes 11
or 11 no" answer t o a question is demanded but you
think that a qua lification s hould be made t o any
s uch answer , give the "yes" or 11 no" and at once
reques t perm issi on t o expl ain your answer. Don ' t
worry about the effect an answer may have. Don't
wo rry about be ing bull dozed or embarrassed;
counse 1 wi 11 protec t you.
If you know the an ~ wer
t o a question, s tate it a s preci sely and succinctly
as yo u can. The bes t protection against extensive
c ross-examinati on is t c be brief, absolutely
accurate, and entirely calm.
In order t o present material in the most favorab l e light, a witness must
reflect possession of knowledge in a calm manner . No matter how intelligent
the wi tness may be , adoption of an argumentative stance serves only to harm
the credi bility of the witness's test i mony . A witness may become irritated by
the ques t ions d ·i rec t ed toward him or her, but this mus t not become apparent in
the tes timony piven, nor s hould the witne s s allow such irritation to be
expressed in t he form of argumentat ive responses. This problem is illustrated
in the fo llowing material derived from the Yellowstone River Reservation
proceedings held before the Hearing Officer for the Montana Board of Natura l
Resources and Cons ervation (Montana Board of Natural Resources and Conservat ion August 9, 1977:63- 64) .
A11 rig ht, so you do consider that answer to
be a r easonab 1e one, 1282 ga 11ons per capita per
day?

Q.

A.
I ncluding industria l us es in the manner that
you are us ing it, I would assume it' s reasonable .
However, I did not make that statement; that was
the per capita usage that we were projecting fer
our residents.
Q.
O.K., keeping that figure in mind, on page 1
of Exhibit 4, you indicate that personal water use
ra tes at 320 ga1lons per day as average and 896
gallons per perso n per day as yo ur maximum?

A.

Yes.

Q.

How do you reconcile the difference ?

We 11 , that's what I've been trying to te 11
A.
you. Thirty percent of that 1190 is for industrial
pu r poses.
And is it not correct that you said you did
not factor in certain other industrial developments
in that 30 percent contingency reservation?

Q.

A.
I used that as a total amount for future
industry that would come to the City and need
wate r .
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But yo u did not factor in those other things
that we have gone over previo usly?

Q.

A.

The Alaskan Pipeline?

Q.

Yes , those certainly ve ry
rences i n the Bill ings' area .

r eali s t i c occur-

A.
I think I 've said to you about four times that
I us ed the historical us~ patte rns for projecti ng
the demands; and I told you before that I did not
factor in the Alaskan Pi peline.
The skillful witness also knows when to concede a point , even if it
r eflects poorly on his work . To struggle with a lawyer on a line of ques t ionirr!J, only to agree with him later, high l i ghts the conce ss ion and places the
other answers of the witness in an unfavorable light. What follows is the
aftvrmath of a cross -examinat ion on a point on which a witness refused to
yield until the la s t poss ible moment. The expert then became argumentative and
refused to ar.swer questions clearly within his area of experti se. The
questions deal with possible sources of die ldr in found along the Atlant ic
coast ( Rogers 1974:16- 17):
Q.
Looking at Tabl e 5, I notice that New York is
the most frequent reporter of resi dues of dieldrin
in mollusks. Are you able to account for that?

A.
No; that i s an interesting observation, but I
am not able to account for it .
Q.

Why is it interesti ng?

A.

It just interests me as a person.

Q.

What does it sugges t to you?

A.

I have no

furth~ r

comme nt.

Refer to the New York sect ion of the paper.
This begins at page 303 .

Q.

A.

Yes.

You wi ll notice the sites of the mon i toring
stations are fringed around t he is l and of Long
I sland, not notorious as one of the world's great
feed corn granaries. Does that suggest anyth i ng to
you?
Q.

A.

I am not i n a position t o comment on t'lat .

You are not even in position t 0 comment on
whether or not t he se s ites are adjacent to urban
areas?

Q.

A.

No comment.
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Q.

No comment?

A.

No.

Q.
Are you able to comment, for example, with
respect to page 304 and let 's s ay, for example, the
Mamaron data which shows residues, if you allow a
subjective judgement, for example, in 1967, a
fairly constant rate throughout the year and tell
us whether or not that indicates to you that these
are agricultural or non-agricultural sources?

A.

No , I have no bas is for comment.

Q.
Let ' s go back to page 243 and notice in the
next column of Table 5 that Georgia is the state
reflecting the maximum value in PPB. Are you .:tble
t o comment about that?

A.

No, I am not.

Q.
lf you wi 11 turn to the Georgi a section and
particularly the Lazareth Creek data , Station
Number l. for example; are you able to advise us as
to the exis tence of one or more woo 1 treatment
plants on this creek?

A.

No, I am no t.

To some people, giving tes timony as an expert witness is a challenging
experience wh ich ~ta rts the adrenalin pumping and prompts an attempt to answer
all question s which are posed. A good lawyer will endeavor to draw an expert
away f rom his area of expertise to a topic on which the witness knows enough
to want to answer the questions but not enough to avoid being tr-3pped. The
witness also can be led into this unfortunate situation by a client and lawyer
who wish to prove a po i nt by forcing the witne ss to "expand a little upon this
expert ise." The example which follows is of a witness who rose to bait offered
by the interrogator . The witness, who was a chemist, had just presented data
on c.ne runoff of ~esticides from a cornfield during a heavy rain. (Rogers
1974 : 17-18) .
Q.
Over
many days
occur of
making an

the course of five years, Doctor, how
would you expect that kino of rainfall to
that intensity? Did you have any way of
estimate? Iowa weather?

A.

Yes, I could ma ke an estimate.

Q.
be?

Out of f ive years. what would your esti mate

A.

Well, I won't. be numerical .
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Q.

We ll , cou l d you t ry - - how many days?

A.
Wi th cons i derab le frequency . It i s not uncommon . Severa l t i mes a year , at the appr0rpi ate
seasons ; someti mes a couple of times a week it's
happened .

Woul d you ident ify t hat for the r ecor d and
te ll me ~at you see , whethe r you recognize that?

Q.

(indicati ng )
A.

Ye s, I recogn ize i t . I t is a publicat i on,
by the I owa Academy of Sciences, ent i t 1ed
11
Water Resources of Iowa . 11
1969 ,

Q.

Now I direct your attention to figure 8 , done
i n exact l y the same method. I understand thi s
figure, Doc to r , and I ask you to correct me if I am
i ncorrect , we can expect a four-inch rainfall i n a
24-hour per i od once in fi ve years; is that correct?
A.

Yes sir.

Q.

Thank you.

The second example of a witness leaving his area of knowledge was
probably the fault of his lawyers , who assisted in the drafting of an over ly
broad written statement . The witness wa s attemj:. t. ing to rP.but an EPA positi on
in the Aldrin/ Dieldrin hearings that much if not most of the residues of these
pe sticide s come from agri cu l t ura 1 r Jnoff rather than point sources. 1ne She 11
Chemical Company was attempti ng to s how that sloppy handling by formulatio1
and fertilizer blenders was the cause of the pollution . (If thi s were so , the
argument goes, EPA cou l d r educe po 11 uti on measurably by enfor cement actions
aga i f ! S t certain p1ants and wou1d not need to ban the pesticide. Another more
immed ~ ate purpose wa s t o throw doubt upon the EPA studies s howing hi gh
residues in those :agricu ltur a l areas in which Aldrin is used . ) A company
chemist was put i n the uncomfortable pos1tion set forth below (Rogers
1974: 19-21):

Are any of your public3tions related to the
mater i al you tal k about in your statement?

Q.

A.

No .

Q.

So to shorte n this up you have never published
in the field s of -- stop me if you have, I am just
s ning to read a li s t, aquatic t oxicology, kinetics
o f A1dri n/ Di e 1dri n degradation, the absorption of
Aldrin/ Dieldrin
to
soil
particles,
erosion
problems, the fate and effect of Aldrin/ Dieldrin in
fresh water moving stream env i ronment, or the
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relati onship between turbidity and aldrin-dieldrin
concent rations in a moving fresh water stream.
Have you ever publ ished in those areas?
A.

No .

Q.
Do you know how many tons of soil 1eave an
average American corn field according to the U. S.
Department of Agriculture?

A.

No .

Q.

Don't you think that would be a good figure to
have in mind when you are ta lid ng about the re 1ati ve pollution of Iowa corn streams? . ..

A.

I don't see the need to know that figure.

Oi d you have any data on the distance ar,
aldrin or dieldrin molecule can be transported in
various size streams?

Q.

No . But I would guess it could go from one end
A.
to the other.

Q.

You have no data on th?t, do you?

A.

No.

Q.

You have no information on how far this
molecule could travel in a highly turbid drainage
ditch or turbid Iowa stream of 500 cfs, do you?
P...

No.

Q.

Docto r , do you have any example of a number in
parts per million or pounds p.e r day for any formulating plant in the Midwest at any time of the
year?

A.

No .

Q.

Do you have any number for the pounds per day
or parts per million from any municipal outfall in
the Midwest.
A.

No.
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Dr. ~=--.....,.' have you been in any of the eight
major Shell formulating plants in the United
States?

Q.

A.

No.

Let me run to Figure C, the map of fertilizer
blenders, and so on. I take it you have no
l<nowl edge of whether the formula tors on that map
ever discharged a drop of dieldrin to the water, is
that correct? I mean in normal operations.

Q.

A.

I have no personal knowledge .

And you have no knowledge of any type of
numbers in parts per mi 1 1 ions or pounds per day
from any of the se plants.

Q.

A.

No .

So, you do not know if they are po 11 uti ng the
water in Iowa or not, basically, do you? They could
be all closed systems for all you know, right?

Q.

A.

Right.

Being drawn into an area in which the witness is not tru ly expert does
not necessarily mean that the witness m•1st personally extricate himse 1f from
such a trap. A seemingly simple question concerning a matter which the witness
has general knowledge of may lead to questions further afield of the witness's
expertise . At s uch a point, the expert's attorney may object to the line of
questioning and attempt to redirect the opposition's examination. The following material taken from the Yellowstone Ri ver reservation hearings is
il l ustrative of an attorney's ability to provide protection when an expert has
been lead outside the area of his expertise. In thi s particular instance, an
attorney for the Montana Department of Fish and Game attempted to assist his
expert witness during cross-examination testimony on the validity of the
Department's instream flow reservation request (Montana Board of Natural
Resources and Conservation August 18, 1977:85-88). An early objection as to
the lack of expertise helped to resolve later difficulties involving the use
of a hypothetical question .

Q.

Are you quite familia r with the Water Use Act?

A.
As a layman and as an administrator, I try to
retain familiarity with that Ac t , yes.

Q.

And do you know that under the Act, the Board
of Natural Resources is given the responsibility to
gather a 11 information on water rights and submit
to courts of competent juri sdi cation in the
particular jurisdictions to seek adjudication of
the water rights, are you familiar with that?
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A.
it.

Not familiar, but I certainl y wou l dn 1 t debate

Do you know that is what has to be done in
Montana under the Wate r Use Act that all the water
rights have to be adjudica t ed?

Q.

A.

lt 1 s called for, yes.

That res t s with the Department of Natura l
Resources to gather all this information?

Q.

ATTORNEY FOR MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME:
If it p 1ease the Hearing Examine r, Mr .
is
gett ing more and more qualif ied as a l awyer by the
opposi t ion, so I trust when I start asking
quest ions he will be qual if ied. I object to the
ex t ens ive line of ques tioning upon the interpretation of the law.
ATTORNEY FOR THE MONTANA POWER COMPANY :
said he was familiar with it.
Q.

You have read it, haven 1 t you?

A.

Yes , I have.

Well, he

Q.

Do you know whether or not under the Water Use
Act this informa tion is supp lied to t he particular
judges in the juri sdi ct ions whe re the water right s
are that he maKes a preliminary decree setting
forth the priorities and amounts and so forth of
the water rights?
ATTORNEY FOR MONTANA DE PAR rMENT OF F1SH AND GAME :
1 object t o this being beyond the direct testi mony.
It has no beari ng .
ATTORNEY FOR THE MONTANA POWER COMPANY:
been water rights questions asked.
HEARING EXAMI NER:

There s
1

Do you know that?

WITNtSS: I cer t ain ly couldn 1 t argue it. I concur
that that is my i mpression of what the process is
to the best of my knowledge and I have no disagreement with that .
HEARING EXAMINER : The objection wi ll be overruled,
but t ry and stick withi n his exper t ise instead of
having him i nterpr et al l the sections of the Water
Use Act.
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I want to ask you a hypothetical question, Mr.
, in your capacity as Division administrator. Assuming you are granted a reservation in
a particular stretch of ri.ver and it's either a
full amount you've asked for or somewhat less and
then a preliminary decree comes down from the judge
establishing the water rights which would necessarily, because of the established rights, reduce your
reservation. Are you following me so far?

Q.

.,----,....--~

A.

I think so.

Q.
Would you, ·as administrator and aft er that
preliminary decree, recommend to the Commission to
attach that preliminary decree, in other words, be
protester of the established water ri ghts in order
to rais~ up again your reservation?

ATTORNEY FOR THE OEPARTMEINT OF FISH AND GAME: Just
a mi nute. The Department of Fish and Game objects
upon the grounds of a hypothet i ca 1 question . It
assumes facts not in evidence . It's very speculative. It calls upon the witness to speculate upon
matters of law when he stated he is a lay witness.
It calls upon him to make some prognostication of
what he would do under circumstances and other
conditions and, therefore, the question is objectionable.
ATTORNEY FOR MONTANA POWER COMPANY:
well qualified.

It is pretty

HEARING EXAMINER: The way the question is worded,
attached in what conditions? In the court of law?
Under what l aw?
ATTORNEY FOR MONTANA POWER COMPANY:
Under the
Water Use Act that is permissible. Anybody that is
adversely affected .
HEARING EXAMINER: I'm going to s ustain the objection . I don't believe the witness has shown an
expertise in the Montana Water Use Act to answer
that question .
There are, unfortunately, many examples of expert witnesses who have
violated one or more of the fundamental rules for presenting evidence . The
chances of doing so, however, are far less if the potential witness has viewed
at least a day or more of the proceedings prior to giving testimony. This
accomplishes several things: It gives the 11 tone 11 of the hearing, it usually
indicates what general type of questions to expect, and most of all, it
reassures the witness. If you are called upon to testify, you should make
every effort to arrive enough before your appearance to view the proceedings.
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Unfortunately, simple fatigue can undo the best of research. Experts have
likened giving testimony before good lawyers to a lengthy oral defense of
one' s di sse rtation without the usual opportunity t o give complete answers. By
the end of a day of hard questioning, the witness' concentration and the
precis ion of the answers fall off markedly. Good lawyers may save the most
agressive and most i mportant questioning for after the mid-afternoon break.
It is also at this time that the ski llfully phrased leading question has its
greatest effect. With certain practical exceptions, lawyers are not allowed to
"l ead" their own witnesses, but may phrase long rhetorical questions when
facing witnesses for the oppos ition. These often begin with "I take it we can
agree that . . . " or "I as sume you are aware that . . . " or some form of a
lead-in which calls for a yes or no answer to an often lengthy proposition.
The prepared cross -examiner wi 11 know where he wants to go, and roughly how
many l eading or hypotheti cal questions it will take to get there . In most
cases the final answer will not be the conclusion the witness anticipated when
he conducted hi s research, i .e., it may be a consistent extrapolation from his
original work. Or it may be a conclus ion not truly in line with the data, but
the inevitable result of the skillful que stioning.
The latter result, mos t frustrating to good scient1sts, can happen when
the leading or hypothetical ques tions are 95% accurate and the respondent is
either too tired or too timid to demand the correction of the 5%. As any
sc ienti st knows , a 5% error compounded several times leads to substantial
deviation: thi s simply i s what happens when a witness is not careful with
leading ques tions. He shoul d demand that all elements of a hypothetical
questions he needs in order to reply are indeed included in the question or
that a~l elements of a leading question do indeed reflect the state of facts .
Thi s training best comes from actual experience, but intensive mock crossexamination by hi s own lawyer can give a fair idea of what to expect. Perhaps
r uch preparation or a request for clarification of the hypothetical question
presented to an expert witness for the Montana Department of Fish and Game
testifyi ng during the Yellowstone River reservation hearings could have
prevented the fo 11 owing occurrence (Montana Board of Natura 1 Resources and
Conservation August 18, 1977:78-79):

Q.

Let ' s as sume a well drilled by the side of the
Yellowstone or one of its tributaries, let's assume
it w~s supposed to be a case well and let's assume
they didn't do too good a job of casi ng it, there
would be a chance, wouldn't it, that some of the
waters that would supposedly support the surface
flow would become intermingled in the well and
wou ld be pumped out of what was merely ground
water?
A.
That is a physical possibility. Yes, I would
recognize that .

Q.

And if such things should occur, wouldn't you
in protection of your reservation, obtain one;
wouldn't you be interested in putting a stop to
things like that?.
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A.
In a hypothetical sense, I think maybe we• re
creating situations here with the answers obv ious ,
but the probability of something like that confronting us as a real problem I think is remote.
But again, in response to your question with a 11
these hypothetical things assumed, that is correct.
Q.
Would you accept the fact as a water 1awyer
over a period of about a quarter of a century, I've
encountered numerous cases exactly like that?

A.

Yes, I accept that.

Q.

So I don•t
are you saying that such
instance of occcurence where there is conflict
between use of ground water and s urface water is
very isolated?

A.
I think -- again, this is an op1n1on you• re
soliciting that I 1 m offering that on the mainstem
of the Yellowstone, I think so.
It is often a good idea at the end of a day of hearing or trial for
attorney and witness to t·eview the past testimony in addition to preparing for
likely cross-examination to come the next day. Witnesses and their lawyers
often disagree as to what was said, or how it was interpreted, or whether that
was really what the witness wanted to say. If there has been testimony that
could be mi sinterpreted or was si mpl y mi sspoken, the government attorney
should try to correct the mi s impress ion by well phrased 11 redirect 11 questions .
These are traditionally questions which deal with issues raised in the crossexamination, not with 11 new matters. 11 It is helpful to trial counsel if the
witness keeps a mental note of areas of cross - examination in which he feels he
needs to say more, and if the witness can suggest appropriate questions to his
lawyer.
In some of the bigger trials and trial-type administrative hearings in
which EPA has been a party, a daily transcript is made and is usually
available to the parties 4 or 5 hours after the close of the day•s hearings.
Reference to the actual recorded answers, of course, greatly facilitate the
correction of misimpressions and the protection of a precise record.
Review of personal publications, newspaper articles pertaining t.o the
expert, and testimony in other trials is also advisable. The expert witness•s
attorney should inquire in what courts the witness has testified , when, for
whom, and on what particular issues . Such preparation avoids the presentation
of contradictory information and prepares the witness for questioning as to
past statements. This form of review should also encompass publications
authored by the witness and newspaper articles which the witness may have
written or which contains statements attributed to the expert. Any books or
articles written by the witnes s, or for the witness, should be read carefully
and analyzed for inconsistencies witn the witness•s proposed testi mony at the
future trial . In addition, the witness should be prepared to clarify inconsistencies in statements which may be attributed to him. An example of the
need fer clarification is evidenced in the following testimony by the expert
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wi tness for the City of Billings , given during the Yellows tone River reservat i on heari ngs
(Montana Boa r d of Natural Resources and Conservation
Augus t 9, 1977 : 18 , 24-25) :
Q.
I not iced from this morning's issue of the
Bi 11 i ngs Gazette, you were quoted as saying, 11 I ' m
not us ed to talking in acre f eet. We always t~lk in
gallons or we us ually ta lk i n gallons ... I recognize
what you mean by it and I jus t s ugge sted if you're
used t o t alking in gallons, you would be able to
talk in gallons for us now.

A.
I can talk in gallons if yo u ' d like and I can
conver t thi s fig ure, but I • m not familiar and I
have not used i t in acre feet per year and it's a
termi no 1ogy that I don • t use quite often. I use
million gallons per day ; this i s what all of our
fig ur es are. When 1 talk to our c us tomers , they
pre fe r talking gallons because they c an picture a
gallon. They have a very difficult t i me picturing
ac re feet per year and I might point out, I am not
re s pons i ble f or what the Gazette says in their
paper . Whe n they quote me , I don 1 t even know if
they ' re quoting me correct l y . There are some things
in the paper that I did not s ay that they quoted me
i n.
Q.
So it's not do ub led then as suggested. The
Bi llings Gazette might be wr ong there . It's not
doubled, but yo u think it might be ten, twelve
times a s muc h water a s ---- --A.
I never quoted to the Gazette that it was
doub led or anything. I told them I did not have my
fig ures available and I didn't give them any
figure s. That was on their part that they quoted
that figure.

Ldck of awareness as to s uc h inconsistencies could have placed the
witnes s in t he position of having to j ustify conflicting information.

SUMMARY

First and fo r emost, the expert witness is a s ervant of the court who is
obligated to assist the trier of fact i n ruling upon the matters with which
the trier has been presented . By fac t and by t itle designati on , the exper t
pos ses ses knowledge outsi de t he s cope of that held by laymen. In applying that
knowledge in a manner to ass ist the trier of fac t , the expert is faced with
poss ibl e obstacles which may r ender the pre sentation of laboratory or field
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investigation procedures less useful. Difficulties may arise in terms of
discovery techniques, laboratory research and field investigati on procedures,
and during cross- examination. By avoiding obstacles in these areas, expert
witnesses may more effectively assist the trier of fact and more accurately
present the results of their labor.
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Biosci ence

-------APPENDIX _ _ _ _ _ _ __
U.S. FiSH and WILDLIFE SERVICE
U.S. Department of the Interior

EMPLOYEE INFORMATION BULLETIN
Bulletin No.

10

Washington. D. C .

Date:

11/8/76

TO:

All FWS EMPLOYEES

SUBJECT:

EMPLOYEE TESTIMONY AS WITNESSES IN JUDICIAL OR ADMINI STRATIVE
PROCEDURES

From time to time, questions arise regarding empl0yee participation in
judicial proceedings . The Department•s regulations on testimony of employees
are quoted below from 48 CRF 2.20:
...._
11

(a)
An officer or employee of the Department shall not testify in any
judicial or administrative proceeding concerning matters related to the
business of t he Government of the contents of offici a 1 records without the
written permi ssion of the head of the bureau or office, or his designee, or of
the Secretary. If the head of a bureau or office, or his designee, concludes
that permission should be withheld, he shall report the matter immediately to
the Secretary for determination, and the officer or employee shall appear in
answer to process and respectfully decline to testify, pending the receipt of
instructions from the Sec retary, on the ground that testimony is prohibited by
thi s part.
(b)
Any person (including a publi c agency) wi s hing an officer or
employee of the Department to testify in a judicia l or administr ative
proceeding co ncerni ng a matter related to the business of the Government or
the contents of official records must submit a statement in writing, setting
forth the interest of the liti gant and the information with respect to which
the testimony of the officer or employee of the Department is desired, before
permission to testify wi ll be granted under this section. In the case of a
private l itigant, this w; itten statement must be in the form of an affidavit.
Permi ssion to testify will be limited to the information mentioned in the
written statement, or to such portions thereof a s the official granting of the
permission deems proper.
(c)
The Solicitor of the Department of the Interior may exercise all
the authority of the Secretary of the Interior under this section . 11
4 AM 4. 68 de l egates authority to regional directors to grant written
per miss ion to employe~s to tes t i fy in judicial proceedings on matters re lated
to Government bus inf:!ss or the content of official records within limits of
rules set forth in G AM 3.
30

When arrangements are made for employee participation in legal proceedings,
and especially those between private litigants, this action must be fully
coordinated among all offices concerned. Expectation of involvement in legal
proceedings should be promptly reported to the Washinton office so that the
latter will be prepared to handle inquiry on the s ubject.
It is also
important that the Washington off ice unit so notifi ed, alert other Washington
office divisions or staff offices concerned to ass ure a coordinated action and
response in these matters.
6 AM 8 provides detailed information on this s ubject . All employees and
supervisors are respons i b 1e to familiarize themse 1ves with these procedures
and ensure adherence.
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